BOARD OF EDUCATION

MEMBERS
Jon Kean, President
Laurie Lieberman, Vice President
Oscar de la Torre
Craig Foster
Maria Leon-Vazquez
Ralph Mechur
Richard Tahvildaran-Jesswein

STUDENT MEMBERS
Mia Wachtel – Santa Monica HS
Kimya Afshar – Malibu HS
Ashlyn Armstrong and Maya Ruddock – Olympic HS

SUPERINTENDENT

(Dr. Ben Drati)
INFORMATION SERVICES

DIRECTOR,
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

(Bertha Roman)

SENIOR
NETWORK ENGINEER

(vacant)

COMPUTER OPERATORS

(Kevin Dean Stanton, Rodolfo Gomez)

TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT ASSISTANTS

(Joel Agaton, Kenny Barrett, Anita Circenis, Angel Diaz-Gomez, Mando Gomez, Christal Hynes, Jorge Jauregui, Santiago Martinez, Mark Overton, Pete Patterson, Alex Yera)

SENIOR TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT ASSISTANTS

(Yanet Domínguez-Morales, Juan Manzur)

AUDIO-VISUAL TECHNICIAN

(Christopher Price)

SYSTEMS ANALYST

(Joy Magallanes)

NETWORK ENGINEERS

(John Castillo, David Marmolejo)
FISCAL AND BUSINESS SERVICES

DIRECTOR, FISCAL AND BUSINESS SERVICES
(Gerardo Cruz)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, FISCAL SERVICES
(vacant)

ACCOUNTANTS
(Jesse Bunayog, Caryl Hall, Elena Perez)

FISCAL SERVICES SUPERVISOR
(Carmen Larios)

PAYROLL SPECIALISTS
(Lisa Burton, Andrew Lacson, Rizk Rizk)
Lucille Lam (temp)

ACCOUNTANTS
(Jesse Bunayog, Caryl Hall, Elena Perez)

ACCOUNTING TECHNICIANS
(Rex Aclan, Julie Bechtlof, Maria Cerdon, Stacy Vela)

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Maria Serna)
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICES

DIRECTOR, FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICES
(Richard Marchini, Jr.)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Estella Mata)

ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN
(Marlene Cortez)

CAFETERIA WORKER II
(Intermediate Schools)

FOOD SERVICES SITE COORDINATORS (MS)
(Claudia Garcia, Tim Quiroz)

PRODUCTION KITCHEN COORDINATOR (SMHS)
(Jose Gomez)

CAFETERIA WORKER I

STOCK & DELIVERY CLERKS
(Federico Alaniz, Steven Williams)
PURCHASING AND WAREHOUSE

INTERIM DIRECTOR, PURCHASING AND WAREHOUSE
(Virginia Hyatt)

SENIOR BUYER
(Ted Berumen)
(vacant)

BUYER
(Jayvee Miguel)

REPROGRAPHICS OPERATOR
(Moises Casillas)

STOCK & DELIVERY CLERK
87.5%
(Fidel Winzey)
TRANSPORTATION

DIRECTOR, TRANSPORTATION
(Neal Abramson)

TRANSPORTATION SUPERVISOR
(Steven Carrillo)

LEAD VEHICLE & EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
(Arutyun Gevorkyan)

VEHICLE & EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
(Moses Nwaigwe)

BUS DRIVERS
(21 drivers)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Devon Boothby)
MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION

DIRECTOR, MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS  
[50% - Maintenance]  
(Roosevelt Brown)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  
(Ana Flores)

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR  
(Elizabeth Villalobos)

FACILITIES TECHNICIANS  
(Ryan Gardner, Eric Hedges)

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR  
(Dennis Kretin)

BUILDING TRADES  
2 Carpenters  
1 Locksmith  
1 Painter

MECHANICAL TRADES  
3 Electricians  
2 HVAC Technicians  
3 Plumbers  
1 Metal Worker

SKILLED MAINTENANCE WORKERS  
(3)
OPERATIONS: BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

DIRECTOR,
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS
[50% - Operations]
(Roosevelt Brown)

MANAGER,
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
(Terance Venable)

PLANT SUPERVISOR
[Edison, Grant, McKinley, Rogers, JAMS, and District Office]
(Jeff Frazier)
- Day Custodians
- Night Custodians
  (reports to Princ)
  - Lead Custodian
    (Alvin Mitchell)

PLANT SUPERVISOR
[Franklin, Roosevelt, Lincoln, Webster, Malibu Elem and Malibu MS/HS]
(Adrian Ramos)
- Day Custodians
- Night Custodians
  (reports to Princ)
  - Lead Custodian
    (Eric Martin)

PLANT SUPERVISOR
[Muir/SMASH, Santa Monica HS, Olympic and CDS]
(Favio Reveles)
- Day Custodians
- Night Custodians
  (reports to Princ)
  - Lead Custodian
    (Eduardo Suaste)

UTILITY WORKERS
( Daniel Heiderman, Jose Torres)

GROUNDs
- 11 Gardeners
- 1 Lead Grounds Person
- 1 Equip Oper/Tree Trimmers
- 2 Sprinkler Repair Tech

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Vacant)
FACILITY USE DEPARTMENT

MANAGER, FACILITY USE DEPARTMENT
(Jerry Gibson)

THEATER OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
(vacant)

AUDIENCE SERVICES COORDINATOR
(Bud Coffey)

TECHNICAL THEATER COORDINATOR
(Devon Ausman)

MEDIA SERVICES COORDINATOR
(Bill Wishart)

TECHNICAL THEATER TECHNICIANS
(Christian Chamorro, 2 vacant)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERTS

SPORTS FACILITY SUPERVISOR
(Brian Part)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Crissy Miranda)

SR. OFFICE SPECIALISTS
(Deena Burkett, Norma Esquivias)

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT II
(Farimah Sinai)

SPORTS FACILITY COORDINATOR
(Robert White)

LIFEGUARDS

SPORTS FACILITY ATTENDANTS

FACILITY PERMIT CUSTODIANS